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Today in luxury marketing:

Luxury giant Kering may be shuffling retail real estate deck

It's been more than a year since Gucci closed its doors at 840 Madison Avenue here and parent Kering still hasn't
divulged its plans for the 10,298-square-foot space. Gucci holds the lease and has the right to sublet through
September 2018, according to real estate sources speaking with WWD.

Click here to read the entire article on WWD

Tesla stock rises as China's Tencent invests

Chinese Internet services company Tencent Holdings has purchased a stake in electric car giant Tesla, reports
Barron's.

Click here to read the entire article on Barron's

Furla appoints Camerlengo as CEO

Italian premium accessories group Furla has promoted Alberto Camerlengo to the position of CEO after six years
with the company, according to The Industry London.

Click here to read the entire article on The Industry London

What's in the numbers? Expert opinions differ on art market performance, but does it matter?

Usually there is just one comprehensive report on the art and antiques market every year, produced in March by
TEFAF (The European Fine Art Fair in Maastricht), the biggest and widest ranging quality fair for art and antiques in
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the world, per The Telegraph.

Click here to read the entire article on The Telegraph
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